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Talk about Pensacola
Talk about Pensacola on the street
Talk about Pensacola when you

travel
Talk about Pensacola when you

meet a friend
Talk about Pensacola when you

make your daily purchases
Should you see a stranger In the

city speak to him and talk about
Pensacola

Dream of Pensacola at night think
about Pensacola when you wake up
lay plans for Pensacola while youre

4 dressing and work for Pensacola
every hour of the day That is being-
a good citizen You owe everything-
to Pensacola

Plies love milk hottles fche babies
ate the sufferers

Tliis is the time to commence the
war against the nasty housefly

Peary has received a gold medaI
but the people seem to think Cook has
the golden heart

a Cold days will do
To give the files a parting grand

skiddoo
Tampans are said to own a million

dollars worth of automobiles which
In the words of the elangslinger is

going some

F G Stewart dead of Hammond
La Is no doubt alive to his immense
honor as the recipient ol one of the
Carnegie hero medals

With the eyes of both Dlaz and
Taft upon it Nicaragua pursues its
own wild way and Honduras is offer-
ing

¬

help they say What is going to
happen

One cant help wondering why Taft
waited until he reached the seclusion
of Columbus Ga to announce himself
in favor of woman suffrage when he
has been so bold about other policies-
Do the women run the place

The appointment of the ten farmer
students from Dscambia county to
study scientific agriculture at the State
TJnivatalty has aroused enthusiastic
interest in every section of Florida
and will lead to results which will
lend an impetus to soil improvement-
and plant result throughout the whole
extent of the peninsula

Taft has given tho South that won-
derful

¬

smile which will never wear
off The South emiled of course in-
hospitable greeting to the country
chief executive and did Its best to
entertain him There are smiles and
miles or smiles and piles of guiles as
mIght bo said by that good 6outherner

0 Willis Powell who used to run The
St Petorsburg Independent but has
now turned into a Tampa booster

Attack a disease always at its base
3f wisdom dictates performance There
ire three contributing causes for
typhoid fever known to science They
come this way in order infected wa
tor houseflies and impure milk the
housefly having more to do with the
last than poor food dirty water nasty
6t bUng or any other factor in the
cow life or the dairying problem al-

though
¬

tho two others are intimately
concerned and play their own deadly
part Winter is the time to take pre
caution Theres no use closing the
stable door when the horse has left
und theres no use disinfecting the
thousands of places where flies leave
their eggs and breed after their fatal
work is done-

It seems unfortunate that the ex-

cellent
¬

ordinance of the city council
which provided for the screening of
edibles did not cover the late fall and
winter months s1ke the rest of living
creatures the housefly rejoices in
warmth and seeks it especially in
sheltered places where he may find
food beefsteak or even good rolls
Of course it must be hard for him to
leave the spit of consumptives ths
typhoid socretions of neighboring
closets the infected filth of the streets-
to indulge in such insipid food but
shelter becomes imperative or life
must cede And the female often
finds in these retreats warm places to
lay her eggs Tor the future breeding
of her delightful progeny and along
with the rest of her kind is given
ample opportunity to leave deadly

qand ring the death knell of
rtite thoughtless

4

Show Cases Needed For
The Womens Exhibits-

It seems that the managers of the
tricounty fair have had difficulty in
obtaining from local merchants the
loan of show cases for the womens
exhibits The Journal believes this to
be altogether due to the fact that the
need has not been brought sufficiently-
to the attention of these gentlemen-

One of the most interesting exhi-
bitions

¬

at the fair will be the many
results of the labor of the women of
the three counties These are all
necessarily of such a character that
they will be best preserved and pre ¬

sented for public Inspection under a
covering of glass Many of the ob ¬

jects rare embroideries fabrics and
antiques will not bear handling and
must be accorded only eye inspection

Knowing this Pensacolas mer¬

chants will doubtless hasten to supply
this need for no one may question
either their gallantry or their public
spirit

Decorate the City For
The TriCounty Fair

Tuesday next will be the opening
day of the tricounty fair Pensacola
should appear in gala array and it is
high time that its citizens take the
matter in hand Every store should
be decorated as elaborately as pos ¬

sible and flags and bunting should-
be used to ornament all residences
particularly those on the thorough ¬

fares leading to Magnolia Bluff
The managers are confident that

there will be a large attendance at the
fair that a throng of visitors will be
in the city during the four days of
Its continuance It is therefore the
duty of every citizen who has the wel-
fare

¬

of Pensacola at heart to do his
utmost to make the city as attractive-
as possibleto dress it in holiday at¬

tire bright with gay colors and grace-
ful

¬

festoonings
There Is an opportunity also for

effective window designsdisplays-
chemes which will give scope to the
taste and imagination of the citys
artistic decorators These would lend
life and attractiveness to the stores
and would serve likewise as an ex¬

cellent business advertisement-
The Journal hopes that everybody-

will get busy along the lines pointed-
out No effort should be spared to
produce the finest possible display
Pensacola will be host for Baldwin
and Santa Rosa counties in this happy
reunion to say nothing of thousands-
of individual guests and should not
fall to receive them fittingly The
work of decoration should commence
immediately There are only three
days in which to finish it

The War Is On
Against Consumption-

The Journal has been told that the
antituberculosis committee of the or
gruiized charities of Pensacola has
now in regular employment a trained
nurseinspector whose most important
duty is fco discover tuberculous pa-
tients

¬

in the negro houses of the city
and give them periodical attention-
It is a move in a direction which will
soon show It4 good effects among both
negroes and white people In the pre-
vention

¬

of contamination and saving-
of life

In Montgomery where the antituber
culosis league has practised this sys-
tem

¬

during the past year the result
has been surprising and most gratify-
ing

¬

From a recent report published
in The Advertiser of that city we learn
that the d ath rate from tuberculosis
in Montgomery for the month of Oc ¬

tober 1909 was 50 per cent less than
it was for the corresponding month a
year ago And the report goes on to
say that much of the credit for this
notable decrease Is due to the work
being done by the Montgomery anti
tuberculosis league

Any decided result in tho great
battle now being waged against this
worldwide plague must not be ex-
pected in a year or even in ten years
But reports such as the one we have
Quoted should lend zest to every or-
ganization

¬

engaged in the good work
for the outcome is certain although it
mny be delayed There is no limita-
tion to the control of brain activity-
and mercy over every ill that assails
the human family

One fault in a man is of more con-
sequence

¬

to him than a thousand in
that of his neighbor Gataesvilio
SunVery true but how many of us look
at it that way-

Tammany got it In the neck but
that neck is a pretty substantial
article and although the Tiger socley
may be regarded as the antithesis of
truth it will rise again though
crushed to earth unless the reform
element in Gotham continue together-
in brotherly harmony and maintain-
its work for the redemption of tho
city

No doubt the average Pensacolian
has noticed the persitency with
which a certain fly in a certain place
will continue to alight on a certain
spot This perseverance of the musca
domostica If adopted by intelligent
people would probably end in the
triumph of the human brain over that
of the insect It is cerftiinJy worth
trying

ARE YOU COMING
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THE SCARLET WOMAN
Editor Pensacola Journal

Whatever impulses of humanity-
that He dormant within the heart
of man the editorial in The Journal-
of October 27 under the caption of
the Scarlet Woman If read and
duly considered will quicken recog-
nition

¬

and commendation for the
broad humanity and deep Christiani-
ty

¬

breathed in its lines Yes Mag
dalen was pitifully and Christly for-
given Woman weak and frail by
nature helplessly confiding yield-
ing

¬

to specious pleas and blandisn
ment of the opposite sex at a mo-
ment

¬

of thoughtlessness or driven
by force of circumstances or en-
vironment takes the fatal step
downward into the dark oblivion of
moral turpitude and iniquity Whos
coresponsi

Manhood the potential factor in
lawmaking and ruling cannot deny
particeps criminis The sting of
selfinflicted reproach and the pun ¬

ishment which society and order de-
crees should the enough without any
other penalty that might even smack
of persecution How often she stands-
at the Bridge of Sighsrash and im-
portunate

¬

she goes to her death
Inextricably the social evil is in ¬

terwoven in the body politic which
can be tolerated by relative distances-
and police domination but not perse ¬

cution Exiles of virtue esbut-
why expatriation Dealing narrow-
ly

¬

with the subject cannot eradicate-
but will tend to recruit the ranks
by assignation seductions and more
outrageous agencies

Phryne was before the courts four
centuries B C and her insolence
was condoned even in those days as
a protection for the pure The grace-
of God is not strong enough in tiLe
flesh to curb the animal propensities
In numerous instances hence law
and coercion can only feebly re-
strain

¬

restriction and police su-
pervision

¬

would be the most effectual
method of segregation and control
Expression of public sentiment
should not be construed as a chal ¬

lenge of the purity of courts or judic-
ial

¬

motives but only as a suggestion-
of means to an end F G R

FLOMATON MARSHAL
WRITES IN HIS DEFENSE-

The Journal has received the fol ¬

lowing from C E Hunter marshal of
Flomaton published in the Mobile
Register with a request that it be
published
To the Editor of The Register-

The statement in your paper as to
the arrest of A H Brams at Flomaton
is false as can be proved by a num-
ber

¬

of prominent men It is true tha
friends of the show did protest and
one Spratt a railway auditor did de-

mand
¬

that I turn the man loose and
stated that the railroad did not wish
such men arresed and that I bad no
right to arrest at the depot I told
him that I would refer the matter to
Mr McKinney and he stated that he
did not care what the railroad super ¬

intendent said about it
Now as to the arrest In question

BraIns and another man had passed
some ten or twelve licks on face and
body of each other They were in a
crowd of passengers and within a few
feet of several ladies I made them
stop and told them that I was an off-
icer

¬

and would not allow such conduct-
in presence of ladies One of the men
was satisfied The other followed me
up and tried in a boisterous way to
insult and force a fight on me

This man was carried before the
mayor plead guilty and was fined 1

and costs He was told that he could
make bond for disorderly conduct I
was paid In the mayors presence

475 the amount of the fine and
costs As to the refusal to allow the
man a trial and my taking 550 both
statements are vile lies which can be
proved

This is an incorporated town and I
was duly elected marshal and have a
good bond and claim no rights but
those given by the laws of my state
and town and I shall do my best to
keep order around depot and town
and care very little what railroad au¬

ditors and hangerson around cheap
shows have to say for if they break
our laws I will treat them as I did
Mr Brams

Now Mr Editor I am clearly in my
rights and ask that you publish thisanswer to your statement In Satur¬

days issue I am in every way responsible for what I say or do
C E HUNTER

Town Marshal
Flomaton Ala October 30 1909

STATEMENT IS CORRECT-
SAY THREE CITIZEN

IOmaton Ala Nov 4
Editor Pensacola Journal

As to the arrest of A H Brams
Mr Hunters statement in the Mobile
Register is correct It was his duty
to make said arrest and he did not
abuse said Mr Brams in any way

Yours truly
H L THOMPSON
SAM JACKSON
G B BILBRAY-

A TINY BABY
cant tell you in words what the
trouble Is but if Its complexion gets
pasty if it gets weaker and weaker
loses flesh and is cross and peevish-
you can be certain that it has worms
Give it Whites Cream Vermifuge
guaranteed harmless Expels the
worms and puts the baby in a healthy
normal condition

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug ¬

gist and apothecary 121 South Pala ¬

fox Street

ARE YOU COMING-
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BLOUNTS REPLY-
TO JUDGE REEVES

4
Tampa Tribune

o

Hon W A Blount of Pensacola
candidate for the United States sen¬

ate has replied to the open letter of
Hon J L Reeves the other West
Florida candidate for that office and
has declined politely but firmly to
accept his opponents proposition that
they enter a special primary in the
West Florida counties to determine-
the choice of the Democrats of that
section for the standardbearer in the I-

t

race the losing man to withdraw
from the contest and support the win-
ner

¬

Mr Blounis reply Is characterized
by good logic and political wisdom-
In the first place he declares that it
the majority of the Democrats of
Florida have a rigth to decide that
they prefer a West Florida man for
the senate have equal right to
select the particular West Florida
man they want to represent thorn
The election of a United States sena ¬

tor is not a West Florida but a state
affair according to Mr Blounts rea-
soning

¬

and a primary in West Florida
alone would be both superfluous and
illadvised-

Mr Blount argues that he desires
the expression of the Demrocracy of
all Florida on his candidacy and not
that of West Florida alone In this
he is eminently correct If elected to
the senate he will not be the repre-
sentative of the few counties compos-
Ing West Florida but of all the coun ¬

ties and all he people of the state-
A proposition to sidetrack a candidate-
and put him out of the race at the
behest of the voters of one section of
the state cannot be regarded as other
than unfair

Again Mr Blount argues the pro-
posed

¬

primary would defeat both
Judge Reeves and himself In the
primary if held many voters In West
Florida who do not intend supporting
either Mr Blount or Judge Reeves but
who are friends of other candidates I

would certainly have a right to vote
There would be no way of excluding I

them Therefore it would not be dif-
ficult

¬

for the other candidates for the
office to effect a combination of their
friends in the section holding the pri-
mary

¬

to throw the majority in the
primary to the candidate considered-
the weaker of the two contestants
Then says Mr Blount havlng

eliminated the stronger candidate
they would easily vanquish the
weaker Although he does not say
so the inference is plain that Mr
Blount considers himself the afore ¬

said stronger candidate and that a
primary such as is proposed by Judge
Reeves would bring about a combina¬

tion to defeat him and eliminate him
from the race at the outset The
anomaly of the selectoin of a candidate
for the senate by voters who do not
intend to vote for him at the regular
primary calls forth a spirited protest
from the Pensacola attorney

Another objection urged by Mr
Blount is that the proposed primary
would not be surrounded by any of
the safeguards of a regular election
and would not and could not be a full
and fair expression of the wishes of
the voters-

In conclusion Mr Blount saYs the
effect of a mere technical numerical
majority in tho preliminary primary
would be to outweigh the thousands-
of voters in other sections of the state
who might desire the defeated person
to be a candidate

All of which The Tribune has no
hesitancy in declaring constitute good
and sufficient reasons for the declina-
tion

¬

of the eminent Pensacola barris-
ter

¬

to enter the contest proposed by
his West Florida opponent-

It is ovident from the general trend-
of Mr Blounts reply that he consid-
ers

¬

himself strong in all sections of
the state and that he does not expect
to hi elected by the votes of West
Florida alone In this idea he is also
entitled to credIt Sectional consid ¬

erations sliould not prevail in the
choice of a United States senator The
mere fact that a man halls from Pen
sacola or Jacksonville is no good rea-
son

¬

why he should not receive the
support of Tampa or Key Vest pro ¬

vided he is considered a good man for
the Important office Mr Blount for
Instance will have a strong support-
in this section and ho is very wise in
refusing to subject himself to elimi-
nation

¬

from the race at the very be-
ginning thus depriving himself theisupport of his loyal friends in r
portions of the state

The Reeves proposition may besafely considered a dead one The
senatorial race will continue each
man on his own merits and may the
best man win whether from Pensa ¬

cola Jacksonville or Tallahassee

LIFE IS A VERY +
4 FUNNY PROPOSITION-

Man

44 4

comets into this world without
his consent and leaves it against his
will During his stay on earth his

4j For ChDJs Fever and Ma-

laria Colds and La Grippe
take

Planks Chill Tonic-

Its guaranteed to curs
3 ounce bottle 25c Dun ca
bottle 60c Ask the drug
ziat

L

A

I

Cane Seat 200
Pantasote 250
Leather r300 to 350

Buy Now Pay Later

Marston Quina
108110South Palafox St

I

t

time Is spent in one continuous round-
of contraries and misunderstandiass by
the balance of our species In his in-

fancy
¬

he is an angel in his boyhood
he is a devil in his manhood he is
everything from a lizard up in ills
duties toe Is an utter fool if he raises
a family he is a chump if he raises-
a smaji check he is a thief and then
the law raises the devil with him if
he is a poor man he is a poor man-
ager

¬

and has no sense if he is rich
he is dishonest but considered smart-
if he is in politics he is a grafter and-
a crook if he is out of politics you
can It place him as he is an undesir-
able citizen if he goes to church he
is a hypocrite if he stAys away from
church he is a sinner and damned if

j he donates to foreign missions he
does it for show if he doesnt he is
stingy and a tightwad Whon he
first comes into the world everybody
wants to kiss himbefore he goes
out they all want to kick him If he
dies young there was a great future
before him if he lives to a ripe old
age he is simply in the way and living-
to save funeral expenses Ufe Is a
funny road but we all like to travel it
just the sameExchange-

Croup is most prevalent during the
dry cold weather of the early winter
months Parents of young children
should be prepared for It All that is
needed is a bottle of Chamberlains
Cough Remedy Many mothers sara
never without it in their homes and it
has never disappointed them

THE WEATHER-
IN PENSACOLA

Report of weather conditions for
Xov 4 furnished by local office U
B Weather Bureau for The Pensacola
Journal

Maximum tcmpearture 7D degrees
at 11 P m-

Minimum temperature 59 degreas-
at 7 a m

Mean temperature 69 degrees
Normal temperature 63 degrees
Departure from normal yesterday

plus 6 degrees
Average maximum temperature for

this date 72 degrees
Average minimum teniuerature for

this date 56 degrees
Accumulated excess of daily

mean temperature since first of the
month 27 degrees-

Accumulated excess of daili
mean temperature frHn January 1st
to first of month 72 degreea-

I Total rainfall since 1st of mont
10 inches

Normal rainfall for this month
374 inches

Total deficiency of rainfall from I

January 1st to 1st of October 12G
Inches

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

SHOE
EXPERIENCE-

We are experienced in the
art of fitting shoes to the feet-
so they will never cause any
discomfort

THE THREE
CARDINAL < n-

VIRTUESC-
omfort Durability and Style
are happily combined In

everyone of our shoes for
ladles misses men and boys
Three Four and Five Dollars
does the business for you
Well be glad to see you ANY
day

BOSTON
SHOE STORE

Fashionable Foot Fit-

tersOldsmobiles

Oaklands

Brush
Escambia Motor-

Car Co
East Garden Street

REMOVAL NOTICE-
I have moved my jewelry

store and repair shop from
23 South Palafox to

NO 4 E GARDEN STREET

Special prices vill be made-
on all goods till October 1st

J F DAVIS
d Jeweler J i J

4
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Victor Victor Herbert has written some
of the most popular music produced
by an American composer Theei Edison Phonograph makes the best

J of it available for you
Victor Herbert has trained oneworks aridipsays of the best orchestras in this

country Its music is reproduced
Lor Lilt upon Edison Records

Victor Herbert is musical adviser

Ed IS0 I graph
other

to the

machine
sound

National
Company

reproduc-
ing has

Phono
No

t-
hePhnograp

¬

advice of so distin ¬
guished a musician as
Mr Herbert

This is just one of the many
things which Mr Edison is doinc

to make the Phonograph the most
perfect music reproducing machine-
in the world You can enjoy it at
an expense small that you cannot
afford long to hesitate Hear the
Edison Phonograph today Hear-
it play Amberol Records hear it
play Victor Herberts music and
then you will know why Mr Edison
said I want to see an Edjson
Phonograph in every home J

Edison Phonographs S1250 to 512509
Edison Standard Records 35o
EdIson Amberol Records

twice as long 59c
Edison Grand Opera Records 7Sc

a There are Edison dealers everywhere
Go to the nearest and bear the EdisonPhonograph play both Edison Standard and
Amberol Records Get complete catalogs
from your dealer or from us

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO
75 Lakeside Avenue Orange N 3

V

The Clutter Music House
is the largest distributor of Edison Phonographs and Rec-
ords

¬
I

s
in Florida

T

i

B H FAIRCHILD CO
Make Best Shades

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED
31 West Garden St Phone 485

A

A

mfr
Your name on our books sounds the same

0 to us as the ring of your silver dollar Buy-
s what you like Pay now and the-

nStunning Styles

FOR WOMEN

Autumns best coats and tailored
t suits for women who know Best

1

ti f i materials every favorite coku tnd

I1 weave the most exclusive styles f
and dashing models Just the apparel

JN1t for Fall and Winter

SELECT APPARE-

LFOR MENO-

ur styles are truly splendid
snappy wellfitting in all weaves
and shades to suit the varied tastes
of men Overcoatsraincoats and
suits built for service and lasting
satisfaction

1 If what you want is advertised or
sold elsewhere its cheaper hcre

Note change in ow fcia name This Will mta
better cervke to our cuto-

mctsJOSEPH GALIN
Succeaor to

FARLEY GAUN
218 South Palafox Street

S

r p

TO THE FARMERSUn-
til further notice our gin will start up every Thursday W 0 have

added i first class grist mill to our plant and with grist mftl In
charge of an experienced man we guarantee entire sattsfactten Wo buy
cotton cotton seed and corn

JoSN McVOY CO
Cantonment Fit

General Merchandise Cotton Fertilizers all kinds of farm supplies

rr


